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Italian Trench Diggers Rout
Advancing Huns With Pickaxes

Draft to Be Enforced
In Ireland Next Week

London, April 26. It is reported
in nationalist circles that an order
in council will be signed enforcing
conscription in Ireland next week,
says a Central News dispatch from
Dublin.

GREAT BATTLE

NOW DEPENDS ON

FOCHyESERVE

Director of British War Office
Declares Struggle or West

U. S. GUARANTEES

GREEK TERRITORY

REMAINS INTACT

American- - Minister Assures
Athens Government Integrity
of Nation Shall 3e Pre-

served When War Over.

Washington, April 26. How two
companies of Italian auxiliary troops
digging trenches for the allies in
Flanders fought attacking German
troops with their pick axes is told
in a dispatch today from Rome. The
message says:

"The first Italian troops reached
France last November. These con-

tingents made munitions for artillery

cellent workmen, not displeased that
they were unable to carry arms
against the foe like the French and
English.

"Two auxiliary Italian companies,
working in the trenches in Flanders,
found themselves in front of the ad-

vancing Germans. The German sub-
altern in charge ordered the soldiers
to do. some work before surrendering,
but tht Italians fell upon the Ger-
mans with their picks, killing many,
capturing others and retiring in an
ordereljr manner."

fand showed discipline and capacity.
Front Will Be Won

, by Allies.

Wilson has assured the Greek people '
that the United States is determined ("

to give its fullest measure of support
to Greece and that the country's
rights shall be preserved in. any final
peace negotiations. t

The president's attitude became )
known today when the State depart-
ment gave out the text of a statement
cabled to Minister Droppers at
Athens, which was given out for pub-
lication in the Greek capital.

Officers of Florence H.

Killed in Explosion
New York, April 26. Captain L. J.

Butterfield and all the deck officers
of the American steamship Florence
H. are believed to have lost their lives :

when that ship was destroyed by an
explosion April 17 off the French
coast. A list of survivors received
here today by cable from the Ameri- -'

can consul at Brest does not contain
their names. .

'
Loyalty of Metropolitan

, Opera Singers Put to Test
Boston, April 26. The status of

every member of the Metropolitan
Opera company, which is appearing
here this week, is being investigated
by the board of directors, it became
known today. ,

Later on others arrived under uen-er- al

Tarditi and were employed jn
construction, proving themselves ex-- i Athens, Thursday, April 25, The

Patris publishes a statement attributed
to the American minister, Garrett
Droppers, to the effect that the Uni-

ted States is determined that the in-

tegrity of Greek territory shall be ore- -

Voluntary Censorship Bureau

Planned by Newspaper Men
New York, April 26. As the re-s-

of a suggestion before the
American Newspaper Publishers' as-

sociation by .Hopewell Rogers, its re-

tiring president, the organization de-

cided to seek by the gov-
ernment in establishing a voluntary
censorship bureau composed of prac-
tical newspaper men.

Mr. Rogers, in his address, classed
the government's publicity depart-
ment as "incompetent and disloyal."

Under the plan proposed today a
committee of trained journalists
would be selected to gather from the
various departments news of interest
to the public and of value in the
prosecution of the- - war, and at the
same time eliminate such material
publishers regard as unimportant.

The committee was appointed to
confer with the government depart-men- ts

on this project.

kerved and the rights of the nation

75 AMERICANS

ON PERSHING'S

CASUALTY LIST

Five Officers Severely Wound-

ed; Lieutenant Julien N.

Dow,.Previously Reported.
Killed, Listed Prisoner. -

Washington, April 26. The casual-

ty list today contained 75 names, di-

vided as follows: ,

Killed in action, 9; died of wounds,
5; died of disease, 3; wounded severe-
ly, 33; wounded slightly, 25.

Seven officers were named, five of
them being reported severely wound-
ed and two slightly wounded." They
are:

Severely Wounded Cat-tai- Henry
H. Worthington and Lieutenants Or-Isn- do

C. Brown, Edward M Free-
man, John J. Hyd. and Harry F.
Kelly.

'
Slightly Wounded Lieutenants

William H. Kirk and Alfred P.
Kivlin.

Officer la" Prisoner.
In addition to the seven officers

named, another, Lieutenant Julien N.
Dow, previously reported killed in

action, was reported a prisoner in
Germany and suffering from a severe
wound.

The list follows:
Killed In Action Sergeant Barry T. Cor-bl-

William R. Knapp, Corporal Louis M.

Holmes; Privates Harry J. Aklns, Dalmar
J. Warner, Joseph Dlmareo, Charles O.
French. Joseph F. Oaudetta. Ralph Falumbo.

Died of Wounds Privates Albert Adams,
Qeora--s J. Puto Benjamin Kaaica, Clarencs
F. Pyrah, Charles L. Shull.

Pled of Disease Sergeant Cooper D.
Wells, Mechanlo John I Ehrla, George C.
Ross.

Many Wounded Severely.
Wounded Severely Captain Henry B.

Worthington: Lieutenants Orlando C
Brown, Edward M. Freeman, John 3. Hyde,
Harry T. Kelly; Sergeants Fred R. Hlmsa,
Abs Ruskln; Corporals George W. Sterling;

GERMANS PUNISH

ADMIRAL BEATEN

IN BRITISH RAID

Teuton Commander at Zee-brug- ge

Deprived of Cpm-man- d;

Huns Admit Was
Bold Sea Stroke.

DUTCH EMBARGO

ON UNCLf SAM'S

WAR MATERIALS

Washington Aroused by Ac-

tion Which Will Cripple
America; Retaliation for

Seizure of Ships.

sccurca in uic peace negotiations.This statement has been received
with great satisfaction. The silence
of the allied governments hitherto on
these points had given rise to rumors
that the allies might seek to concili-
ate Bulgaria by concessions at the ex-

pense of Greece.

Washington, April 26. President
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t
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London, April 26. "In the end it
fcill be a question of who has the last
reserves," said General Delma Rad-eliff- e,

chief director of military opera-
tions at the war office, in a review of
the western front situation this after-
noon. '

"These reserves on the western
front are now in the hands of Gen-
eral Foch, in whom both armies have
the fullest confidence. He so far has
employed only a small proportion of
his available reserves."

"The net result in the Kemmel
sector so far is that the Germans have
gained about 2,000 yards on a front
of about 1,200 yards. This gain is not
large, but it involves very important
ground and there is no question that
it it a very serious loss.

No Decisive Gain.
There is nothing decisive about

the loss of Kemmel hill, but it is one
.of the most important tactical feat-
ures, as, the hill is an observation

Ipoint for all the ground to the' north.
:It still remains to be seen, however,
whether it will remain in the enemy's
hands.

"Our line 'to the north is all right
and it is entirely possible to hold on
to the Ypres sector, even if the enemy
is on Kemmel. But his presence there
is not convenient and we hope to get
Urn off."

Ia alluding to the fighting on the
.western front since April 23, Gen-
eral Xadcliffe said:

- "In all the fighting since this date
we see the Germans at their old game
of striking at the junction between
the British and the French. It is still
clear that the German's intention is
to wear out the British army.

He has been unable to break the
line or divide the British and French,
and, therefore, he is hammering the
British army wherever possible. This
object has been countered by the ac-
tion of the allied commander-in-chi- ef

in sending French troops to the
north front, making it more difficult
for the Germans to continue their
game of fighting the British alone.

"There is no reason to alter the
view that a big offensive on a far
greater scale than ever is still to be
expected between Arras and Amiens,
with the object to drive in and sep-
arate the British and French. So far
the whole enemy success has been
merely- - tactical. He has won ground
and, taken positions and guns, but has
achieved no change in the strategical
situation. He hoped" to do this in a
fortnight, but he has been five weeks
at it without succeeding. Wfi must ex-

pect this process to go. on allJ

Men's and Young Men's Styles
If you want an All-wo- ol Hand Tailored Suit styled
to the minute and one that will look as smart after
long wear as when new, then these

SPECIAL VALUES
we offer at $15, 18, $20, should interest you. ,

The season's most popular fabrics in pleas-
ing colors and shades and all garments
bearing the Berg Clothing Co. label, is your
guarantee of complete and lasting satisfac-
tion.

The House of Kuppenheimer and IjKrsch- -

j Cooks Frank Anker, Joseph N. Wood; Pri

Washington, April has
placed an embargo on the exportation
from the Dutch East Indies of tin, tin
ore, cinchona bark, quinine, quinine
salts and kapok, all of which are
needed in large quantities by the
United States for war purposes.

Official notification of the embargo,
effective April 22, was received today
and has caused much perturbation.
Officials declined to indicate the prob-
able reasons, but in some quarters it
was suggested the measure was in re-

taliation for the American requisition-
ing of Dutch ships. Elsewhere it was
thought to have been prompted by the
critical situation in which Holland
finds itself with Germany.

The embargo on tin and tin ore will
prove especially embarrassing. Sup-
plies needed for munitions and food
preservation were expected to come
from the Dutch East Indies, as the
British are taking the entire output
of the Straits settlements.

Cinchona bark, quinine and quinine
Baits are needed for medicinal pur-
poses by th'e army. Kapok is a vege-
table product, used in making ham-
mock mattresses for the navy.

Two Million Men Lost
To Germany During War

Amsterdam, April 26. Germany's
losses thus far in the war have been
2,000,000 men, according to a state-
ment credited by the Frankfurter Zei-

tung as having been made by General
Schulze before the main committee of
the German Reichstag.

Sick and wounded men to the num-
ber of 750,000 had been able to return
to the front, according to General
Schulze, while 629,000 had been dis-

charged as unfit for service, including
70,000 cripples. Up to date, the general
added, Germany had to reckon with
about 98,000 cripples.

Red Cross War Council Head
Homeward Bound From Front
Paris, April 26. Henry P. Davison,

chairman of the American Red Cross
War council, who has been on a tour
of inspection along the battle fronts
in France and Italy, left here today
to return to the United States.

Amsterdam, April 26. Vice Ad-

miral Schroeder, the commander at
Zeebrugge, according to reports
reaching here, will be deprived of his
command for being taken by surprise
by the British Tuesday.

German newspapers in commenting
on the raid at Zeebrugge, generally
take the hint given in the official re-

ports atCerlin and represent the en-

terprise as, having been a failure.
Some, however, admit that the attack
was made with great boldness.
GERMANS NOT HANDICAPPED.

"The cement-lade- n Bhips which
t

were sunk close to the coast will not
hinder the exits and entrances of the
German naval forces,' the Koelnische
Zeitung says.

The Lokal Anzeiger says the raid-
ers succeeded in blocking the .water-wa- y

to a great extent, but that the
still are able to leave their

harbor,. as a narrow passage remains.
The Weser Zeitung regards the Brit-
ish, version as a fantastic substitution
of the wish for the deed and adds:

"It is a success of which we Ger-
mans may toast."

The Koelnische Volks Zeitung sees
in the attack evidence that the exis-
tence of a submarine base at Zee-

brugge is making "life intolerable for
England."

'

Ishii Returns to Washington
' To Be Japanese Ambassador
Washington, April 26. Viscount

Kikujiso Ishii, new Japanese ambas-
sador to the United States, arrived
in Washington today accompanied by
the Countess Ishii and a staff of secre-
taries. He succeeds former Ambas-
sador Sato, who returned to Japan
several months ago.

30,000 Cars Ordered.
Washington, April 26. Orders for

30,000 box and coal cars to cost in
the aggregate between $80,000,000 and
$90,000,000 were placed today by Di-

rector General McAdoo with the
American Car and Foundry company
at fixed prices which will represent
about 5 per cent profit.

i f it mrJ

Wickwire. World's Best Styles.

$20, $22.50, $25, $30 to $45
These famous clothes in ALL-WOO- L fabrics,

,offer great clothing opportunities.
Come and see the latest models for Spring.
A display of values in garments you cannot duplicate at our
price.

vates Alexander Aueruice, josepa Amiapv,
Leon K. Barden, Hugh Carroll, John P.

Ralph J. Culllnan, Malvern Davis,
Michael J. Dillon, Harper It, Faulkner,
John Gawlak, ' John Glguere, John F.
Granger, Bastllo Guldora, George B. Hlght,
George Alfred 'Hopkins, Robert I House,
Julius Kulhayl, Frank F. Mellon, Pster
Modielveskl, John Morris, Samuel R.
Schllmper, Ben L. Blemon, Charles W.
Williamson.

Wounded Slightly Lieutenants William
H. Kirk, Alfred P. Klvlln; Sergeant Charles
Smith; Corporals Robert P. Barrett, Harry
8. Gallagher, Martin O'Reilly; Mechanic
Charles O. Thlease; Wagoner John Mastran-dl- a;

rrlvatea Harold P. Archer, John Bog-da-

Walter Borek, Walter Cabak,. William
E. Devlne, Caleb W. Feeback, Georg W.
Ford, Charles G. Eyfe, Joseph Nealy, El-
mer Jernberg, Thomas F. Kelly, Walter A,
Lolsella, Sllvle June Lusardl, John Madere,
George W. Marble, John Norman, Maurice
D. O'Mears.

Privates Thomas Connolly, Charles A.
Wiggins and Michael K. Holmes, previous-
ly reported missing In action, now reported
wounded In action.

300-Poun- d Britisher
Given Extra Food Ration

Liverpool, April 26. The Liverpool
food committee has granted an extra
food ration to a ar old boy who
weighs 300 pounds. '

rFine Madras ShirtsSilk Shirts
Of superior, quality, la

patterns and col-

orings
$5.00, ?0.50, $7.50,
38.50. 810.00, S12.00

Soft and laundered styles,
handsome patterns

$1, $1.15, $1.50, 82

New Spring Hosiery ,

Cotton, lisle and silk

25?, 35ft 50? to 81.50
Night Gowns, Pajamas
Plain cottons and fancy weaves,

$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50
(Bell-an-s

Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Druggists'
refund money if it fails. 25c

Spring Underwear
Every good style and qual-

ity in Vassar make and
Superior make.

$1.00, $1.50,
$2.00, $2.50

Swell New Neckwear
Silk, Wash Silk and fancy
fabrics in many patterns

50, 75, $1.00,
'$1.50, $2.00

German Submarines Land
' Guns oh Coast of Tripoli

'Washington, April 26. German
submarines have been landing guns,
food and munitions on the coast of
Tripoli,-- according to an official dis-

patch today from France. The dis- -
-- patch quotes General Nivelle, now

commanding the North African
troops, as saying that the situation in
the section open to German-Turkis- h

attack on the Tripolitan coast is well
consolidated against attacking allied
native tribes who have been co-

operating . with the Germans and
Turks.

French recruiting of friendly na-
tives continues and these men become

'good soldiers in six months.

Enemies Dig Own Grave,

JLti'tlI LJ8Gv1
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stunning Spring Suits $

NEW SPRING HATS
The styles of good dressers plus the values of good buyers.
Every good make represented in our vast assortments and all colors and shapes that ,

Fashion says: "Just Right." '

$3.00, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 to $10.00
Spring Caps $1.00 and $1.50

29- -
To sell at the modest price of

Asserts Kaiser Wilhelm r
Amsterdam, April 26. "The people New Poplins. Serges, Gabardines. Tncounss,

1 Khaki and
fork

Clothes

Extra

Trousers,

$2JO Up

Twills, Mixtures v.;-- :

When you see these cultsyyour first Impression will be that there Is a
greater number of different styles than you'vo ever seen before in
one group and at one price. They're smart they're practical and
most women will like them, so we've secured every good model we
could find ripple backs, pony and Eton effects, Norfolk and tailored
styles. They are beautiful, yery exceptional ftOQ 7C
value, Saturday, at pmmJa i 3

Other Suits at $18.50 to $59.75
Second Floor,"

who wish to destroy us are digging
their own graves," said Emperor Wil-
liam, as quoted in an interview by
Karl Rosner, which the Dusseldorf
Anzeiger publishes.

The emperor, who was commenting
on the large amouny subscribed to the
new war loan, said further:

"Our victories in the field andthe
victories of the Germans at home
must make those over yonder realize
that we cannot be subdued by arms
and economic isolation."

Szyerinyi Fails in Effort
. To Form Hungarian Cabinet
Amsterdam, April 26. According

to the Budapest newspapers, Joseph
' Szyerinyi, minister of commerce, has
failed to form a Hungarian cabinet in
succession to Dr. Wekerle, who re-

cently resigned. Szyerinyi's failure
was due to the dematid made by the
Karolyi and socialist parties that Par-
liament be dissolved in the autumn, if
the-- lower house failed to pass the
electoral reform bill ' in its original
form. ' The newspapers say Dr.
.Wekerle probably will be entrusted
again with the formation of a cabinet.

Saturday Specials at
JOHN FELDM AN'S STORE

BEDDEO'S CHARGE ACCOUNT SERVICE
Meets a modern economic need. It gives an honest man and
woman an opportunity to buy clothing when needed. Simply se-

lect what you need, make a small cash payment and then a dollar
or eo each week, according to the purchase. You wear, the clothes
while paying for them. J

, Big assortment of Sum-

mer Furs just received.

MEN'S CLOTHING
Great values in Men's
Clothing, very snappy
styles $15 to $25

LADIES BLOUSES
Lingren, Crepe de Chine,
Georgette Crepes, sizes 36
to 54 ........75c to $4.50

LADIES SUITS
Great bargains from $10 to
$25. Sizes 16 to 46.

Here Are Real Values in

EN'S SUITSm
does wonders forVanderbilt Scion Joins

18.5d,$22.50,$24.50,$29.75Army Flying Service JOHN FELDMAN
109 N. 16th St., Neville Hotel Bid?., Opposite Postoffice

poor complexions
'

.

Toes a poor complexion stand be--
.

tween you and popularity-go- od times-succ- ess

? Resinol Ointment and Resi- - "
nol Soap do not work miracles, but

they do make red, rough, pimply skins,
clearer, fresher and more attractive.
Use them, regularly for a few days and

see how your complexion improves.
Sold by til drorglsts snd ostlers In toilet foods.

TrUllree. Writs Dept4-S- . Resinol, Blttmon,Md.

Here are new styles that men will be glad to
meet; clever ideas that you won't find so widely rep-
resented elsewhere. The Thrift Idea is emphasized
by values that cheerfully Invite comparison; they go
way over the top. Plenty of good clothes here lots
of fine materials bought long ago that are off the
market norr. "When you examine them you won't
have to be told much about their merit It's so evi-

dent Plain colors, mixtures, stripes, checks and
plaids.

'

Men who are looking for real, definite value at ex-

ceptionally low prices won't pass these suits. .
,

M.I. rtM.

A Real Boy
That is a Boy that's full of "gin-

ger," and "go" should have
ULj

TOf
fh'w swill;?

TEEL
HOD
HOES

11
ft, i I J s

.... in riwi, .. i..j ,i,
v .H'"S' JJ

Have You Done Your Duty? fcuy a

FOTI NEWSPAPER
AND CATALOGUE

ADVERTISING

' Fott Worth, Tex., April 26. Cor-
nelius Vanderbilt Whitney, son of

; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney
of New York and great-grandso- n of
Commodore Vanderbilt, was commis- -

. sioned a second lieutenant in the fly--

ing section of the signal corps Thurs- -
- day and assigned to duty at Ben-broo- k.

He has been in training for
four months The wWhitneys have
bought a home in Fort Worth to be

'

near their son. .

420,000 Boy Scouts to Serve
. 'As "Cleaners Mter Reapers"

' 'New York, April 26. Soliciting, in
the words of President Wilson, as
"cleaners after the reapers," the 420,-00- 0

boys and adult leaders who are
- members of the Boy Scouts of Amer-

ica tomorrow will inaugurate their
nation-wid- e Liberty loan campaign in
response to requests by the presi-
dent and Secretary of the Treasury
McAdoo. - '

British Food Head Rerigns s
. Position; Has Been III

London, April 26. Baron Rhondda,
' the Daily Mail says it understands,

has resigned the office of British food
controller.- - He Rasbeen absent from
his post for some weeks owing to ilk
ness. -

David "Alfred ' Thomas first baron
Rhondda, has been known as the
Welsh coal king. . -

;Msii?-- , Liberty Bond Today

CREDIT , Ku

3OTJT-O- I. 1

One pair of these Shoes will out-
wear two pairs of ordinary Boys'
Shoes.

BOYS' SIZES

, x lto5V2 $3.00
. LITTLE MEN'S

9 to 13ft $2.50
V

Mail Orders Solicited
Parcel Post Paid.

TOWX

raoruB 1417 DOUGLAS STREET
OPEN SATURDAY TILL 9 P. M. '

Tinnai? norraif DEE ENGRAVING
DEPARTMENTDrexel Shoe Co., 1419 F,mm St--


